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Abstract
Back ground
The removal of discussion on sexual matters from the control of the community resulted in
individual decisions about when, where, with whom and for what purpose to have sexual
intercourse. This kind of decision make Students in higher learning institutions vulnerable to
many sexual and reproductive health problems such as unwanted pregnancy, complications of
unsafe abortion ,sexually transmitted infections , prevailing HIV/AIDS pandemic etc. These
problems may be common among Jigjiga University students since there is lack of proper
counseling and other reproductive health services. Previous studies done on predictors of sexual
experience were limited to a narrow range of socio-demographic variables and individual
behavior, which have small or modest effect on behaviors.
Objective
The aim of this study was to assess sexual experience and their correlates among unmarried
youth in Jigjiga University.
Method
A cross sectional quantitative study design was used to study sexual experience and their
correlates among 730 unmarried Jigjiga university students. The data analysis methods used
were, Univariate for frequencies, bivariate analysis to see association between independent and
dependent variables and multiple logistic regression(using SPSS version 16) to see the
independent effect of selected variables on sexual activity of students.
Results
Three hundred seven (46.6%) of all students reported that they have had sexual experience.
Watching pornographic films, having boy/girl friend, peer pressure, having a few and many
friends who ever had sexual intercourse, and having positive/permissive attitude to teenage sex
are variables which were significantly associated with sexual experience of students.
Conclusion
The study revealed that watching pornographic films was the strongest predictor of sexual
activity of students. Therefore the government and other stake holders should give due emphasis
in educating youth on harmful sides of watching SEM‟s and creating strong control mechanisms
on ways of its transmission.

vii

1. Introduction
1.1 Background
World health organization defines adolescent and youth as people between the age 10-19 and 1524, respectively.
At the beginning of the new millennium, about 1.7 billion people more than a quarter of the
world's population were between the ages of 10 and 24, of which 86 percent living in less
developing countries(1, 2).These teenagers are tomorrow's parents. Sexual and reproductive
health decisions they make today will affect the health and well being of their countries and
themselves(3).
Despite their numbers, adolescent and youth have not traditionally been considered a health
priority since they have lower morbidity and mortality than older age groups(4).
The literature on African family formation suggests that age at marriage is rising in many
African societies, especially among the better-educated and urban segments of the population. At
the same time, it is believed that age at menarche is declining, and that premarital adolescent
sexual activity is increasing(5).
The EDHS 2005 showed, among women age 25-49, 32% had sexual intercourse before age 15,
65 % before age 18, and by age 25 most Ethiopian women have had sexual intercourse. It also
showed that among sexually active youth age 15-24 years old, 6% of women and 37% of men
engaged in higher-risk sexual activity(6).
There is a hypothesis which states modern education exposes adolescents to different value
systems, and the school environment enables them to interact more with partners of the opposite
sex. The removal of sexuality from the control of the community resulted in individual decisions
about when, where, with whom and for what purpose to have sexual intercourse. This change can
be attributed, at least in part, to the fact that educated young people now obtain knowledge from
books which can be used to challenge the wisdom of the older generation. This hypothesis of a
breakdown of traditional controls over sexuality is supported by a recent Kenyan survey in which
more than 60 per cent of the respondents reported that they believed that the rules and norms
restricting premarital and extramarital sex no longer applied today. An alternative theory is that
unmarried teenagers use sexual relations and pregnancy to achieve certain goals. For example,
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sexual relations may produce economic benefits, or may be a step toward marriage. From this
perspective, premarital pregnancies are a result of conscious, rational decisions (7-9).
Clearly, if this change in behavior is not compensated by an increase in premarital use of
contraception and health education, it is expected that there will be an increase in the proportion
of out-of-wedlock adolescent births, increase in HIV/AIDS prevalence, sexually transmitted
infections as well as an increase in the prevalence of induced abortion. These problems finally
result in both increase in maternal and child mortality (6, 8).Thus, they should be given higher
priority in the prevention and control of HIV/AIDS in Ethiopia (10-12).
Review of literatures suggests that many of the studies and theoretical frame works that have
focused on predictors of sexual experience were limited to a narrow range of socio-demographic
variables (13) and individual (14) which have small or modest effect on behaviors.
The problem of risky sexual behaviors may be common among jigjiga university students since
there is no any institution that provides reproductive health services such as condom provision
and proper counseling services on reproductive health matters. Therefore this study will serve in
understanding of factors that predispose Jigjiga university students to engage in risky sexual
behaviors. Moreover, it can aid in the design and implementation of effective prevention
programs and also encourage other researchers and policy makers to carry out a more extensive
research in this particular area.
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2. Literature review
2.1: Sexual and reproductive health knowledge
The basic knowledge of physiology of reproduction is especially useful for the successful
practice of coitus related methods such as periodic abstinence. The successful use of such
methods in part depends on understanding of when during a menstrual cycle a woman is most
likely to conceive. EDHS of 2005 showed only 11 percent of women and 8 percent of men
interviewed knew that a woman is most likely to conceive halfway in her menstrual period (6).
In study done among Addis Ababa university students less than half of students participated in
the study knew the fertile period in women‟s menstrual cycle.. This study also showed 85% of
students participated in the study knew three or more ways of preventing HIV/AIDS (15).
Another study conducted among youth in Harar town showed a little over half of youth
participated in the study knew when pregnancy would occur in women‟s menstrual cycle(16).
2.2. Sexual experience
A study done in Kenya in 1989 to investigate factors associated with premarital sexual behavior
showed from 3, 000 adolescents enrolled in 46 coeducational primary secondary and vocational
schools, about 48-77% of the males have ever had coital experience, compared with 17-67% of
the females. Nearly half of sexually experienced males report multiple sex partners (17).
In EDHS of 2005 the median age of women age 25-49 was 16.1 years which was identical to
median age at marriage. Seventeen percent of never married males and 4.1% of females in the
age group 15-24 had sexual intercourse within the last twelve months. Half of never married
young men reporting recent sexual activity used condom, compared to one third of young
women. Among sexually active youth 15-24, 6% of women and 37% of males engaged in higher
risk sexual behavior in the last twelve months. Less than 1% of women age 15-24 who had
sexual intercourse with non marital, non-cohabiting, partner in the last twelve months preceding
the survey had sexual intercourse with men 10 or more years older (6).
A Study conducted in Nekemte town showed from 646 participated under study 114(21.5%)
adolescents reported having had premarital sexual intercourse at the time of survey of which
102(70.3%) were males. The mean age at first intercourse was 16.2 years (16.2+1.5) for males
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and 15.2(15.2+1.7) for females. Among those adolescents who had premarital sexual intercourse
the majority (57.2%) had their first sexual intercourse between 15 and 17 years(18).
One study done in selected schools of Addis Ababa (810) students found that (17.8%) of students
were sexually active. The mean age at sexual debut was 16+2.02 for both male and female.
Males were more sexually active than female with p< 0.001. More than half of sexually active
(56.8%) had more than one partner. Around 33.8 % of youth have never used condom.(19)
The study conducted among Addis Ababa university students in 2008 shows of all respondents
who participated under study 186(30.5%) were sexually active. From these 128(68.4%) had sex
within the last one year. The median age at sexual debut was 18 years for both sexes. The main
reasons for initiation were related to desire 106(56.9%), peer- pressure 25 (13.4%), and promise
from their partner 17 (9.1%). This study also showed that 48(37.5%) of sexually active in the
past twelve months had more than one partner. About 60(47%) had casual sex and 21(16.4%)
had visited CSW in the past one year. The majority 107(83.6%) of sexually active claimed that
they have used condom consistently. Nineteen (90.5%) of those who visited CSW have used
condom consistently (15).
Another study done in north eastern Ethiopia on factors for sexual initiation, fifty one percent of
the surveyed youth have ever had sex. The Mean & median age of sexual initiation in this study
were 16.8 years (SD= 2.25) and 17 years, for males and females respectively (Range 8-24 years).
High risk sexual initiation was noted among the study participants, 2.4% & 8.7% initiated their
first sex with CSW and causal partner, respectively18(20).
More over a study done in Harar town in 1997 among 900 youth females and males shows nearly
half of the participating males and one fifth females reported they have experienced sexual
intercourse. Males were sexually active earlier with mean age at first intercourse of 16.9 years.
About 15% of respondents experienced unwanted pregnancies (16).
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2.3: Correlates of sexual experience
2.3.1: Substance use
Substance use increases the probability that an adolescent will initiate sexual activity, and
relatedly, sexually experienced adolescents are more likely to initiate substance use. In Tanzania,
for example, youth ages 16 to 24 those smoked tobacco and drank alcohol were four times more
likely than others to have multiple sexual partners. In Kenya, the single most important predictor
of sexual activity for adolescent girls was using tobacco, alcohol, or drugs. Similarly, among US
college students, those who had sex under the influence of alcohol were four times more likely
not to have any protection (21).
Drinking was strongly related to the decision to have sex and to indiscriminate forms of risky
sex (e.g., having multiple or casual sex partners), but was inconsistently related to protective
behaviors (e.g., condom use). Analysis of event characteristics showed that drinking was more
strongly associated with decreased protective behaviors among younger individuals, on first
intercourse experiences and for events that occurred on average longer ago(22-24).
As study done on alcohol consumption, strength of religious beliefs, and risky sexual behavior at
east Carolina University showed women with strong religious beliefs consumed less alcohol and
were less likely to engage in risky sexual behavior than were female participants with weaker
religious convictions. Men had higher rates of alcohol consumption and unprotected sexual
activity than women did(25).
In other study done in Kenya, females who report substance use are more than four times as
likely to be sexually experienced as those who do not engage in this risk-taking behavior, and
their male counterparts are almost twice as likely. Furthermore, both males and females who
frequent discos are more than twice as likely to be sexually experienced as those who do not.
While the relationship between attending discos (night club) and engaging in sexual activity
appears to be similar among both males and females, the relationship between substance use and
sexual activity seems more pronounced among females. This is consistent with the suggestions
of previous researchers that substance use is a more deviant behavior for females and that its link
to sexual activity may therefore be stronger(17).
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A study done in northern Ethiopia showed among those who were sexually active 10.9%
reported that they were cheated, after using drugs/alcohol, as cause of their sexual initiation(20).
2.3.2: Attitude towards premarital sexual intercourse
The study conducted among Kenyan youth showed, males and females who disapprove of
premarital sex are only half as likely (44% and 55%, respectively) to be sexually experienced as
those who would approve of premarital sex. Similarly, males and females holding positive
attitudes toward teenage contraception whether they should use it and whether they should have
access to it are more likely (14% and 62%, respectively) to be sexually experienced than those
opposed to such behavior. Thus, the data suggest that attitudes are positively related to
behavior(17).
In study done among 713 Jimma university students on sexual value systems 226(31.6%) were
sexually active with an average age of 18.8 years (SD 2.4). Regarding sexual value systems, four
hundred (56%) (232 males and 168 females) were absolutists, 178 (25%) (127 males and 51
females) were relativists and 136 (19%) (101 males and 34 females) were hedonists. Male
respondents were about two times more likely to be hedonists (OR= 2.15, 95%CI= 1.39- 3.33),
and two times more likely to be relativists (OR= 1.80, 95%CI = 1.23-2.64) than absolutists
compared to females. In other words, female respondents were more than two times likely to be
absolutists than hedonists when compared to men respondents (AOR= 2.15, 95%CI= 1.39-3.33).
Even if the study was limited to certain socio demographic variables such as religion, being
relativist or hedonists predisposes students to risk sexual behaviors such as multiple sexual
partners, unintended pregnancy, unprotected sex and other reproductive health problems (26).
2.3.3: Academic achievement
Academic achievement appears to be negatively related to the likelihood of coital involvement
among males. Those who repeated a class are 42% more likely to be sexually experienced than
those who did not repeat a class (17, 27).
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2.3.4: Peer influence
Young people who associate with sexually experienced colleagues are themselves much more
likely to be sexually experienced demonstrates the strong relationship between individual and
peer behavior. Boarding schools may offer greater opportunity for peer influence, since students
are confined with each other for longer period. Young people who engage in behaviors such as
drinking, smoking and attending discos are also more likely to be sexually active. This supports
the proposal sexual activity is part of syndrome of behaviors (1). Another study conducted in
Addis Ababa University showed 13.4% of youth who had sex reported pressure from friends to
have sex (15).
2.3.5: Exposure to sexually explicit media
Naturally adolescence is period that is characterized by intense information seeking especially
about adult roles(28). However given lack of readily available information about sexuality, they
use media as sexual super peer which encourages them to be sexually active(29,30). For example
in countries like Ethiopia: [where sex is not liberated, sexuality issue is a taboo, and no formal
sexuality education is provided at elementary schools] watching pornographic media helps the
younger generation to find answers for their questions and curiosities. It also helps them “to
break the silence” about sexuality at least in their own minds and in the course of their peer
groups, which may lead them to engage in risky sexual behaviors (31).
A study done among youth in Addis Ababa showed that young pornography viewers are
influenced in many ways, both positively and negatively: such as rushing to early and unsafe
sexual practices, arousal, distorting value and image of women, imitating Western sexual acts
and practices. The study also illustrated that for few pornography viewing youth, the material has
an educative role in informing how to gratify sexual partners using different sexual acts, besides
enabling them „to break the silence‟ about sex even if the study lacks representativeness due to
its qualitative nature and small sample size(31).
Another study done on selected schools of Addis Ababa, out of 810 students participated under
study (17.8%) were sexually active from these over two third (69.52%) respond affirmatively
watch sexually explicit medias at least ones, 17.6% often, 49.7%

some times and 32%

rarely(19). Looking in to these reviewed literatures we can say that sexual experience of students
depends not only on single factor rather than it depends on multiplicity of factors (annex 2).
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3. Objectives
General objective
To assess sexual experience and their correlates among Jigjiga University students.
Specific objectives
1. To assess sexual and reproductive health knowledge of Jigjiga university students.
2. To determine prevalence of sexual experience among Jigjiga university students.
3. To identify correlates of sexual behaviors among sexually active Jigjiga university
students.
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4. Methodology
4.1. Study area and period
This study was conducted from January to February 2011 in Jigjiga University which is found
628 kilometers to the east of Addis Ababa in the capital of Somali regional state. Jigjiga
University is one of the ten newly established universities in the country. Currently the university
has nine faculties, thirty seven departments and about 4885 regular students.
4.2. Source population
The source populations for the study were all regular students attending academic learning at
Jigjiga University in the year 2010/2011.
4.3: Sample population
The sample populations were 730 unmarried regular students of Jigjiga University in academic
year 2010/2011.
4.4: Study design
A Cross sectional quantitative study design was used to study sexual experience and their
correlates of sexual experience among Jigjiga university students.
4.5: Sample size determination
To determine the minimum number of students to be included in the study, the single population
proportion formula was used, based on the assumption that:
a) The level of confidence of 95%, which gives the percentile of the normal distribution,
(Zα/2=1.96)
b) The margin of error assumed to be 5%.
c) The proportion of population possessing the major outcome (i.e. prevalence of sexual
experience) was taken as 68.4% from previous survey done among AAU in 2008.
d) Estimated non-response rate = 10%.
e) Design effect of 2
Accordingly, the following formula given by Hollander and Wolfe (1999) was used to determine
the sample size:
n= (zα/2)2 x pxq x Deff , n= (1.96)2 x 0.684x0.316 x 2
d2

n= 664+66= 730

(0.05)2

Where: n = the required minimum sample size.
9

Level of confidence 95%, which gives the percentile of the normal distribution, Zα/2= 1.96.
d = Margin of error, assumed to be 5%. Deff= design effect
4.6: Sampling technique/procedure
Students were stratified on two faculties namely health and non health faculties assuming that
there is knowledge difference on sexual and reproductive health matters between the two groups.
Two departments from health and six departments from non health faculties were taken by
simple random sampling method. Then numbers of students from both faculties were taken
proportional to their population size. Finally the study subjects were selected from selected
departments using systematic random sampling method. (Annex 1)
4.7: Data collection
Data was collected by using self-administered questionnaire. Supervisors were given training on
data collection and pretest was conducted on 37 (5%) students, who were not included on the
actual study, then ambiguous questions were corrected and unnecessary questions were excluded
based on the pre test.
4.8: Operational definitions
Absolutist: A sexual value system based on strict codes, usually based on religion, which
dictates what, is right or wrong.
Adolescent: people between the age 10 and 19 years of age.
Age at sexual initiation: Is age at first intercourse (vaginal penile penetration) other than nonintercourse sexual contacts (Kissing, dating) will not be included.
Close friends: Students, who share the same dormitories, pass much of their time together and
discusses issues like sexuality together.
Early sexual initiation: Is taken as an experience of first intercourse before 18 years of age.
Erotic material/ sexually explicit media: Sexual explicit media are textual, visual or aural
materials that depict sexual behaviors, acts or that expose the reproductive organs of human body
through movies, internet etc.
Hedonist: A sexual value system in which a person does a sexual act if she/he feels good for
her/him self and perceives that no one is hurt in the process
Relativist: A sexual value system in which a person's sexual practice depends on the person with
him/her, how they feel about each other, and the nature of the relationship.
10

Risk behavior: - Type of activities which predisposes youth for HIV/AIDS,STIs, unwanted
pregnancy etc that includes alcohol drinking, sex without condom, sex with CSW, multiple
sexual partner etc.
Risk group: - These are people with high risk of acquiring and spreading HIV and other STDs
among the general populations.
Sexuality: physiologic and psychological process within an individual which promote behavior
related to procreation and/or erotic exposure.
Youth: people between the age 15 and 24 years.
4.9: Data analysis technique
The raw data was entered into the computer using the data entry program EPINFO version 3.5.1
and analysis was done using SPSS for windows version 16 by the principal investigator.
Variables found to be associated with the major outcome (ever had sex) in the bivariate analysis
were entered in to multivariate analysis using backward conditional method to come up with the
strongest predictors of sexual activity.
4.10: Inclusion criteria
 Regular student
 Never married
 Age less than twenty five years
4.11: Exclusion criteria
 Being extension/summer student
 Ever married
 Age greater or equal to twenty five
4.12: Variables
Independent variables
Independent variables for this study were: Socio demographic variables, Alcohol use, and Peer
influence, Attitude toward sex, exposure to pornographic Medias, and number of close friends‟,
number of close friends who had sex, and Sexual and reproductive health knowledge.
Dependent variables
 Sexual experience /Sexual intercourse
 Risk sexual behaviors
11

4.13: Data quality management
Firstly prior to data collection the questionnaire pre-test was conducted on 37(5%) of sample
population from non selected departments. Based on the response ambiguous questions were
rephrased and unnecessary questions were excluded. During data collection spot checking was
under taken by principal investigator and supervisors for clarification. Finally after collection
raw data was cleaned using Epi info windows version 6.04.
4.14: Ethical considerations
After getting ethical clearance and approval of the proposal from Institutional Review Board of
College of Health Sciences of Addis Ababa University, formal letter of support to Jigjiga
University was obtained from the school of public health, AAU. Data was collected with the
consent of study participant after they were informed about the objective of the study, how long
it takes and the fact that they have the right to decide not to participate or discontinue filling the
questionnaire if they wanted to. The questionnaires anonymity and confidentiality of the
information they provide was maintained by omitting their name and personal identification from
the questionnaire. Students were explained as the study have no any kind of risk on them except
the little time they spent and some of psychological risks imposed by some sensitive questions.
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5: Results
5.1: Socio demographic characteristics
Six hundred eighty eight students of the total 730 sample size completed the questionnaire
making the response rate of 94.24%. Among 688 participants two third 460(66.9%) of them
were males while the majority (89.7%) were in the age group 20-24 with mean age of 21.3 (SD
1.44) and 20.54 (SD 1.2) for males and females respectively (Table 1).
Table 1: socio demographic characteristics of study population, in year 2011
Characteristics

Male (460)

Female (228)

Total (688)

<20

35(5.1%)

36(5.2%)

71(10.3%)

20-24

425(61.8%)

192(27.9%)

617(89.7%)

Urban

234(34%)

136(19.8%)

370(53.8%)

Rural

226(32.8%)

92(13.4%)

318(46.2%)

II

273(39.7%)

158(23%)

431(62.6%)

III

138(20.1%)

58(8.4%)

196(28.5%)

IV

49(7.1%)

12(1.7%)

61(8.9%)

Amhara

231(33.6%)

111(16.1%)

342(49.7%)

Oromo

130(18.9%)

56(8.1%)

186(27%)

Somali

46(6.7%)

21(3.1%)

67(9.8%)

Tigre

26(3.8%)

25(3.6%)

51(7.4%)

Others

27(3.9%)

15(2.2%)

42(6.1%)

Orthodox

284(41.3%)

147(21.4%)

431(62.6%)

Muslim

118(17.2%)

44(6.4%)

162(23.5%)

Protestant

41(6%)

30(4.4%)

71(10.3%)

0thers

17(2.5%)

7(1%)

24(3.5%)

Age in years

Previous residence

Class year

Ethnicity

Religion
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5.2: Sexual and reproductive health knowledge
Regarding knowledge when will the chance of pregnancy be higher in the menstrual cycle, only
197(28.6%) of participants correctly pointed out the fertile period when pregnancy would occur
if there is unprotected sexual intercourse. The remaining wrongly believe that the chance of
pregnancy be higher during women‟s menstrual period 79(11.5%), 151(22%) right after
menstrual period has ended, 134(19.5%) said just before menstruation begins or don‟t know
127(18.5%) the fertile period. One hundred eighty eight (27.3%) of respondents believe that a
female can get pregnant before she sees her first period, 127(18.5%) said they don‟t know and
more than half (54.2%) reported as they don‟t agree with this concept.
Table 2: Jigjiga university Student’s response on ways of preventing HIV/AIDS 2011
Ways of prevention ( n=688)

Frequency Percent

Abstain from sex

271

39.39

Be one to one with un infected partner

383

55.66

use condom during sex

256

37.21

Avoid sexual intercourse with prostitutes

117

17

Boil syringes/needles before use

118

17.15

Avoid sharing cutting and piercing materials

130

18.9

Note: columns do not add up to 100 % because of multiple responses.
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5.3: Sexual practice and experiences of Jigjiga university students
Three hundred seven (44.6%) of students participated in the study have had sexual intercourse at
the time of survey. From these nearly three fourth 227 (73.94%) were males. Almost half of
males (49.3%) and a little over one third (35.09%) of females who have participated in the study
had sexual intercourse. Within their faculty 24(43.6%) of health students and 283(45%) of non
health faculties had sexual intercourse. In class year 188(43.6%) of second year, 89(45.4%) of
third year and nearly half 30(49.2%) of fourth year students had sexual intercourse. The median
and mean age at sexual debut was 18 and 17.59(SD 2.04) respectively. When disaggregated by
sex the mean was 17.91(SD 1.85), 16.67 (SD 2.26) for males and females respectively. From
sexually active students the majority 283 (92.2%) have had their first sex before joining the
university. The majority of respondents had their first sexual intercourse between 15-19 years.
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Figure 1: Age at first sexual intercourse disaggregated by sex among Jigjiga university
students 2011
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Almost three fourth (73.9%) of sexually active students said they have had their first sex with
their boy or girl friend, 8.5% with family member, 1.3% with their teacher, 16.2% with stranger
or casual partner.
Students were also asked on predictors for their first intercourse, 79.8% respond they did it
willingly, 5.5% were forced, 2% were convinced with money or gifts, 6.5% were given drugs
such as alcohol, 2.3% were felt threatened and the rest 3.9% don‟t know the causes for their first
sex. Sex wise 89.9% of males who ever had sex started sexual intercourse willingly, 3.5%
forced,0.9% convinced with money and gifts,1.8%given drugs such as alcohol,0.4% felt
threatened and 3.5% do not know the causes for first sex. Concerning females 51.2% of females
who ever had sex started sexual intercourse willingly, 11.2% forced, 5% convinced with money
and gifts, 20% given drugs such as alcohol,7.5% felt threatened and 5% do not know the causes
for first sex. Males have more multiple partners in their life time when compared with females
(Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Life time sexual partners disaggregated by sex among Jigjiga university students
2011
Two hundred twenty six (73.6%) of those who ever had sexual intercourse were sexually active
in last twelve months. From these about one third (33.6%) had multiple sexual partners (Figure
3).
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Figure 3: Number of sexual partner in the last twelve months among Jigjiga university
students by sex 2011
Eighty seven (28.3%) of those who ever had sexual intercourse had multiple sexual partner after
joining the university.
From 227 sexually active males 79(34.8%) claimed sexual contact with CSW‟s, 8(10.1%)
reported never used condom, 20(25.3%) used some times, 15(19%) used most of the times, and
36(45.6%) used it consistently during sexual encounter with CSW‟s. Forty six (15.1%) of
sexually active females claimed they had been raped at least once in their life time. Forty six
(15%) reported they have received some thing for exchange of sex. About half of respondents
who received something said they have received money and nearly another half of them said
they received gifts for sexual exchange.
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5.4: Correlates of sexual experience
5.4.1: Perception of some social norms and values
Perception of some selected social norms and values such as knowledge of contraception by
young people encourages sexual behavior, value given to sex during their teen age life,
importance of virginity for both male and female before marriage were asked (Table 3).
The sexual practice with above variables showed, 53(56%) of those who believe knowledge of
contraceptive encourages sexual behavior, 40(78.4%) of those who support premarital sex, 83
(56.4%) of those who disapprove virginity for male until marriage, 41(54%) of those who
disapprove virginity for females until marriage, had sexual intercourse at the time of the survey.
Table 3: Perception of selected social norms and values by sex among Jigjiga University
students 2011
Variables (n=688)

Total

Knowledge of contraceptives encourages to have sex
Strongly agree

95(13.8%)

Agree

213(31%)

Disagree

225(32.7%)

Strongly disagree

155(22.5%)

It is very important for me when I had sex in my teenager
Strongly agree

51(7.4%)

Agree

104(15.1%)

Disagree

294(42.7%)

Strongly disagree

239(34.7%)

Value for woman’s virginity until she gets married
Very important

437(63.5%)

Important

175(25.4%)

Not important

76(11%)

Value for a man’s virginity until he gets married
Very important

358(52%)

Important

183(26.4%)

Not important

147(21.4%)
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5.4.2: Number of close friends, peer pressure and peer behavior
Students were asked number of close friends they had after joining the university, 126(18.3%)
reported they had only one close friend, about one fourth (24.6%) reported two close friends,
110(16%) reported three close friends, 283(41.2%) having four or more close friends. 396
(57.6%) said that they have boy or girl friend.
They were also student asked about their close friends‟ sexual behavior, two hundred (29.1%) of
students reported that a few of their friends have had sexual intercourse, 60(8.7%) reported that
most of their close friends have had sexual intercourse, 29(4.2%) reported about half of their
close friends had sexual intercourse, 299(43.5%) reported that their close friend didn‟t start
sexual intercourse and the remaining 100(14.5%) don‟t know sexual behavior of their close
friends. More than one fifth (21.5%) of respondents said that their male close friend had sexual
intercourse with CSW‟s. A little over one third of respondents (34.9%) reported that there is
pressure from friends to have sexual intercourse. About one third (34.2%) of respondents said
that their best friend had sexual intercourse.
Fifty six (33%) of those had two close friends, 207(52.7%) of those who had three or more close
friends, 208(53%) of those who had boy/girl friend, 124(62%) of those a few of their friends had
sex, 20(69%) of those half of their friends had sex, 50(83%) of those most of their friends had
sex ,163(69%) of those who had best friend having sexual intercourse and 161(67.08%)of those
who reported peer pressure to have sex had sexual intercourse at the time of survey.
Regarding leisure time activity, 369(52.2%) of all respondents said they read books during their
leisure time, 225(32.7%) watch love films, 36(5.2%) said they attend night club, and 213(31%)
said they attend religious ceremonies during their leisure time.
Sexual practice of students with leisure time activity showed, 143(39.8%) of those who read
books during their leisure time, 123(54.6%) of those who watch love films, 30(83%) of those
who visit night club and 70(32.86%) of those who attend religious ceremonies, had sexual
intercourse.
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5.4.3: Substance use
Over two thirds of respondents (67.6%) said that they never drank alcohol containing drinks, two
hundred three (29.5%) said they drank some times, ten (1.5%) drank two to four times and
another ten (1.5%) reported that they drank five or more times per month. They were also asked
about khat chewing experience, more than three fourths (78.5%) reported that they never chewed
khat, one hundred fourteen (16.6%) reported some times, nine (1.3%) reported two to four times
per month, while 25(3.6%) said they chewed five or more times per month.
Concerning their sexual practice, 140 (63%) of those who ever drank alcohol and 102(70%) of
those who chewed khat had sexual intercourse. Bivariate analysis showed students who drink
alcohol were three times (COR 3.01(2.16,4.2)) more likely to engage in sexual activity than
those who didn‟t drink, while students who chew khat were 3.6 times (COR 3.62(1.82,2.95))
more likely than non chewers. But there is no association in multivariate analysis for both
alcohol drinking and khat chewing.
5.4.4: Exposure to Sexually explicit Medias/ Movies
Three hundred twelve (45.3%) of respondents participated in the study reported they have
watched pornographic films. Out of these one fifth of them (21.5%) watched it more than three
times per week, nearly one fourth (24.4%) sometimes and 54.1% watched it once per week. 218
(71%) of respondents who had sexual intercourse had watched pornographic films at the time of
survey, of which one fourth (24.8%) watched it more than three times per week, over one fourth
(26.1%) watched sometimes and nearly half watched it at least ones per week. Students who
have watched pornographic films were 5.9 times (AOR 5.9(3.9, 8.8)) more likely to engage in
sexual intercourse than those who didn‟t.
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Bivariate and multivariate analysis
Nineteen variables which were consistently associated with sexual activity of students in
bivariate analysis were, being male COR 1.80(1.3,2.1), alcohol use COR 3(2.16,4.2), khat
chewing COR 3.62(2.5,5.3), less religiosity COR 3.3(1.6,6.6), watching pornographic films COR
2.32(1.82,3), peer pressure to have sex COR 2.04(1.6,2.66), giving less value for virginity for
both males COR 2.1(1.44,3.12) and females COR 1.9(1.2,3.12) before marriage, having three or
more close friends COR 2.1(1.36,3.14), having best friend who had sex COR 3.9(2.5,6), having a
few friends who had sex COR 4.62(3.14,7) ,having many friends who

had sex COR

14.17(6.9,29.29), having boy or girl friend COR (2.2(1.6,2.94), having positive attitude to the
concept knowledge of contraceptives encourages sexual behavior COR 1.68(1.09,2.6) ,having
positive attitude to teenage sex COR 5.04(2.54,10), those who watch love films in their leisure
time COR 1.82(1.33,2.52), those who

visit night clubs in their leisure time COR

6.77(2.78,16.46) and those who attend religious ceremonies COR 0.49(0.53,0.69) (protective) in
their leisure time.
Multivariate analysis
Variables which were associated with sexual practice of students in the bivariate analysis were
entered in to multivariate analysis using back ward conditional method to control for confounder
and to come up with the major predictors for sexual practice of students. After doing this the
variables which were consistently associated with sexual activity of students were, having
boy/girl friend AOR 1.8(1.2, 2.7), having three or more close friends AOR 2.3(1.4,3.7), having
few friends who had sex AOR 2.8(1.7,4.5), having many friend who had sex AOR 4.93(2.06,12),
peer pressure to have sex AOR 1.7(1.06,2.57), watching love related films AOR 0.6(0.4,0.9)
(protective) and exposure to pornographic films AOR 5.9(3.9,8.8) ( Table 4).
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Table 4: Correlates of sexual experience among Jigjiga university students, 2011.
Ever had sex
Yes
No
COR (95% CI)
Have Boy/girl friend
Yes
208(30.2%) 188(27.3%) 2.16(1.57, 2.94)
No
99(14.4%) 193(28.1%) 1.000
Number of close friends
One
44(6.4%)
82(11.9%)
1.000
Two
56(8.1%)
113(16.4%) 0.92(0.56 , 1.50)
Three or more
207(30.1%) 186(27%)
2.07(1.36 , 3.15)
Close friends sexual practice
None of them
78(11.3%) 221(32.1%) 1.000
A few of them
124(18%)
76(11%)
4.62(3.14, 6.8)
Half of them
20(2.9%)
9(1.3%)
6.3(2.76, 14.4)
Most of them
50(7.3%)
10(1.5%)
14.17(6.9, 29.3)
Don‟t know
35(5.1%)
65(9.4%)
1.53(0.94,2.48)
Best friend had sex
Yes
163(23.7%) 72(10.5%)
3.85(2.495,5.96)
No
90(13.1%) 217(31.5%) 0.70(0.46,1.07)
Don‟t know
54(7.8%)
92(13.4%)
1.000
Pressure from friend to have sex
Yes
161(23.4%) 79(11.5%)
2.04 (1.6,2.66)
No
146(21.2%) 302(43.9%) 1.000
Leisure time activity *
Reading books
Yes
143(20.8%) 216(31.4%) 0.66(0.49,0.90)
No
164(23.8%) 165(24%)
1.000
Watch love Films
Yes
123(17.9%) 102(14.8%) 1.82(1.33,2.52)
No
184(26.7%) 279(40.6%) 1.000
It is very important for me having sex during my teenage
Agree
40(5.8%)
11(1.6%)
5.04(2.54,10)
Disagree
267(38.8%) 370(53.8%) 1.000
Exposure to pornographic films
Yes
218(31.8%) 94(13.7%)
2.32(1.82,2.95)
No
89(12.9%) 287(41.7%) 1.000
Virginity for female until she gets married
Very important
166(24.1%) 271(39.4%)
1.00
Important
100(14.5%) 75(10.9%)
2.18(1.52,3.10)
Not important
41(6%)
35(5.1%)
1.91(1.17,3.12)
* Multiple answers are possible

AOR (95%)
1.82(1.22-2.74)

1.11(0.64,1.92)
2.300(1.41,3.74)
2.82(1.776,4.49)
1.84(0.670,5.05)
4.93(2.06,11.79)
1.79(0.99,3.2)
1.47(0.84,2.57)
0.77(0.46,1.29)
1.65(1.06,2.56)

0.67(0.43,1.02)
0.60(0.371,0.98)
1.87(1.16,3.03)
5.9(3.9,8.85)

1.52(0.97,2.39)
1.62(0.86,3.04)
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6. Discussion
This study assessed sexual and reproductive health knowledge, sexual experience and some of its
predictors among Jigjiga university students.
From all respondents participated in the study only 197(28.6%),( 25% of males and 36% of
females) knew the fertile period when a woman should get pregnant in her menstrual cycle if
exposed to unprotected sexual intercourse. The EDHS of 2005 showed only 11 percent of
women and 8 percent of men interviewed knew that a woman is most likely to conceive halfway
in her menstrual period (6). Large sample survey and age difference in case of EDHS may be the
cause for this difference.
The finding is lower than study done among Addis Ababa university students where less than
half of students participated in the study (36.6% of females and 64.3% of males) and study done
in Harar town where a little over half of youth participated in the study knew the fertile period in
women‟s menstrual cycle(16). The knowledge difference may be due to access to reproductive
information in case of big cities like Addis Ababa and Harar. Looking in to this result many
students in Jigjiga University lack knowledge concerning where ovulation takes place in the
menstrual cycle, which may lead them to unintended pregnancy and other reproductive health
problems if they could have unprotected sexual intercourse.
Three hundred seven (44.6%) of all students participated in the study had sexual intercourse. Sex
wise 227(73.94%) males and 80(26.05%) had sexual intercourse. From those who had sexual
intercourse about 73.9% had sex in the past one year. This finding is slightly higher than study
conducted among Addis Ababa university students which was 30.5% for ever had sex and 68.4%
in the past one year (28). It is also higher than another study done on selected schools in Addis
Ababa and study conducted in Nekemte (18, 19).
The median and mean age at sexual debut were 18 and 17.59(SD 1.85) respectively, with
females initiate sex earlier with mean age at sexual intercourse of 16.67 (SD 2.26) years. The
EDHS 2005 showed median age of women at first sex (which is identical to median age at
marriage) was 16.1 years which is slightly lower than the finding of this study. The mean is
lower than study conducted among AAU students which was 18 but higher than study other
study conducted among selected school of Addis Ababa and study conducted in Nekemte (28,
17). It is inconsistently related to study conducted among youth in Harar town which states
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males start sex earlier than females with mean age of 16.9 years, but consistent in that half of
participating males were sexually active (20). This study differ from others in that it was
conducted among unmarried youth, their early initiation of sexual intercourse and delay in
marriage increases the timing of sexual practices, which have mere influence on their
reproductive health.
The majority 283 (92.2%) of students had their first sex before joining the university while only
24(3.5%) students had their first sex after joining the university. This suggests intervention
should start before students join the university either being in primary or secondary schools.
However those students who start sexual activity after coming to the university should not be put
aside.
More than three fourth (79.8%) of students respond they have started intercourse willingly. This
finding is inconsistent with study conducted among AAU students which says 106(56.9%) of
sexually active start sexual intercourse willingly (28). This tells as starting sexual activity at this
time is more related to personal interest than other factors, which predispose youth to different
sexual and reproductive health problems (6-8).
Regarding number of sexual partners, about one third (33.63%) of sexually active respondents
had multiple sexual partners in the last twelve months. In line with this study conducted among
AAU showed 37.5% of those sexually active in the last twelve months had multiple sexual
partners (15).
From 79(34.8%) who claimed sexual contact with CSW‟s in the last twelve months, only
36(45.6%) used condom consistently. The study among AAU students showed 19(90.5%) of
those visited CSW‟s have used condom consistently (15). Another study in Addis showed about
33.8% of youth used condom consistently in their recent sexual activity (18). Comparing with
the above studies Jigjiga university students have more risk sexual behaviors which needs special
emphasis.
Two hundred eighteen (71%) of respondents who had sexual intercourse at the time of survey
had watched pornographic films. Out of these nearly one fourth of them (24.8%) said they
watched it more than three times per week, over one fourth said (26.1%) sometimes and nearly
half said (49.1%) watched at least ones. Multivariate analysis shows students who watched
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pornographic films were 5.9 times more likely to engage in sexual activity than those who didn‟t.
This finding is lower than study done on selected schools of Addis Ababa from (17.8%)
sexually active over two third (69.52%) respond affirmatively watch sexually explicit medias at
least ones, 17.6% often, 49.7% some times and 32% rarely(19).The difference may due to access
to sexually explicit medias(pornographic films) is higher in Addis Ababa compared to Jigjiga.
In countries like Ethiopia, where sex is not liberated, sexuality issue is taboo, and where there is
no formal sexuality education is provided at elementary schools, watching pornographic media
helps the younger generation to find answers for their questions and curiosities. It also helps
them “to break the silence” about sexuality at least in their own minds and amid their peer
groups, which often may lead them to engage in risky sexual behavior (31).
Students who had peer pressure to have sexual intercourse become sexually active by their own
later in their life. The data showed 161(52.4%) of those who had sex reported pressure from
friends to have sex. In multivariate analysis students who had peer influence were 1.7 times more
likely to have sexual intercourse than students who do not( AOR of 1.65(1.06,2.57)). This
finding is higher than Study conducted among Addis Ababa University students which says,
13.4% of students who had sexual intercourse had pressure from friends (15). Health education
and counseling services given to Addis Ababa University students by the government and
different NGO‟s may be the cause for the difference.
Regarding substance use, one hundred forty (63%) of those who ever drunk and 102(70%) of
those who ever chewed khat had sexual intercourse. Bivariate analysis showed students who
drink alcohol were three times (COR3.01(2.16,4.2)) more likely to engage in sexual activity than
those who didn‟t drink, while students who chew khat were 3.6 times(COR 3.62(1.82,2.95))
more likely than non chewers. But there is no association in multivariate analysis for both
alcohol drinking and khat chewing. Study done in Tanzania showed substance use increases the
possibility to initiate sexual intercourse or sexually experienced youths are more likely to initiate
substance use. In contrary to this study done in Kenya showed substance use is associated with
decreased protective behaviors rather than initiation of sexual intercourse. Looking in to this the
line of causality between substance use and sexual experience needs further study.
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Other variables which were consistently associated with sexual activity were: having three or
more close friends AOR 2.3(1.4, 3.7), having a few friends who had sex AOR 2.8(1.8, 4.5),
having many friends who had sexual intercourse AOR 4.9(2.06, 11.8) and having boy/girl friend
AOR 1.8(1.23, 2.74).These findings can be explained jointly by study done in Kenya which
showed that students who had sexually active peers become sexually active by their own because
of peer pressure (17).
Watching love related films during leisure time found to be protective for having sexual
intercourse with AOR 0.6(0.37, 0.98). This may depend on the type of love films students are
watching, for example love films which show strong family formation, scarification for love,
loyalty in a relationship etc. However further study is needed to deeply understand the type of
love films students are watching and its relationship with their sexual behavior.
Moreover students who had permissive attitude to teenage/premarital sexual intercourse were
nearly two times AOR 1.88(1.16, 3.03) more likely to engage in sexual intercourse than those
who had negative attitude to premarital sex. This study is consistent with study done in Kenya
which showed Males and females who disapprove of premarital sex are only half as likely (44%
and 55%, respectively) to be sexually experienced as those who would approve of premarital
sex(15). On other study done among 713 Jimma university students on sexual value systems 400
(56%) (232 males and 168 females) were absolutists, 178 (25%) (127 males and 51 females)
were relativists and 136 (19%) (101 males and 34 females) were hedonists. Even if this study
was limited to certain socio demographic variables such as religion, it has shown that being
relativist or hedonists predisposes students to risk sexual behaviors such as multiple sexual
partners, unintended pregnancy, unprotected sex and other reproductive health problems (26)
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7. Strength and limitations of the study
Limitations
It is difficult to establish temporal causal/relationship due to cross sectional nature of the study.
Due to sensitivity of the problem under reporting of their actual experience can‟t be ruled out .
Strength
 Since Spot checking was done during data collection period it is possible to minimize non
response rate and missed data.
 It has covered many correlates of sexual behavior than previous studies.
 The questionnaire was pre tested which helped for inclusion of additional questions and
re-organization of the questionnaire.
 Backward conditional multiple logistic regression was used to reach on stronger
predictors of sexual activity of study subjects.
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8. Conclusion
The study depicts 307(44.6%) of all respondents had sexual intercourse, from which nearly three
fourth (74%) continued to be sexually active in the last twelve months. Sex wise nearly half of
males and one third of females participated in the study had sexual intercourse. From those
sexually active in the last twelve months about one third had multiple sexual partners. Seventy
nine (34.8%) admitted sexual contact with commercial sex workers out of these only 36(45.6%)
used condom consistently.
Exposure to pornographic films, having permissive attitude to premarital sex and other variables
which were related to peer pressure were strongly associated with sexual experience of students.
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9. Recommendation
Based on the finding the following recommendations are forwarded:
1. The university should strengthen university clinic so as to give proper counseling and
other reproductive health services since many students have risk sexual behaviors
according to this study.
2. Counseling services should focus on peer to peer education because peer pressure is one
of the most predictors of sexual experience as the study depicts.
3. The university and other stake holders should give health education for students on
harmful sides of SEM‟s and strong control mechanism should be created on system
through which pornography is transmitting. Especially video houses that are showing
pornographic films underground.
4. Intervention should consider males in particular because the problems of high risk
sexual activity were reported mostly among male participants.
5. Further study is needed on type of love film students are watching and its relation with
their sexual behavior.
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Annex1: Sampling procedure
Jigjiga
university
(N=4885)

Non-health
faculties
(N1=4488)
Account
ing
(n11=96)

Biology
(n12=17
1)

Crop
science
(n13=98)

Law
(n14=90)

Health faculty
(N2=397)
Sociolo
gy
(n15=10
3)

Veterinery
medicine
(n16=113)

Nursing
(n21=22)

n1=671

Health
officer
(n22=37)

n2=59

n=730

Figure 4: Sampling technique of Jigjiga university students 2010/11
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Annex 2.conceptual frame work
Analytical framework for the study of correlates of sexual experience among Jigjiga
university students, 2010-2011.
Socio-demographic variables.
-Age
-Sex
-Religiosity
-Academic achievement/ perceived
academic achievement

-Exposure related
variables
Exposure to SEM
-Substance use
(alcohol, khat,
shisha etc)

Individual level factors
-Attitude towards premarital sex
-Sexual and reproductive health
knowledge

Sexual
experience

Peer related
-Peer influence/pressure
-peer sexual behavior

Discussion on sexual
and reproductive
health matters

-Coercion
-Rape
-gifts

Adopted from Yanyi K., Djamba (1997)
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Annexe-3: English version Questionnaire
Questionnaire on youth sexual experience and their correlates in Jigjiga University; Ethiopia.
Information sheet
Dear student,
This questionnaire is designed for a research work approved by Addis Ababa University (School
of Public Health) to be conducted in partial fulfillment of a master‟s degree in public health.
None of your answers will be available to anyone at anytime. All the information you give me
will be kept private. Do not put your name anywhere on this questionnaire. If you decide not to
participate or complete the form, you may end filling the questionnaire anytime you want to.
However, I really need your honest response to better understand sexual behaviors of students
and its predictors. The results of the study would hopefully serve as an important input to
intervention programs that aim at improving youth health in general and university students in
particular. It will take you 20-30 minutes to complete the whole questionnaire.
Please don‟t hesitate to ask any question in case there are unclarities.
I thank you in advance for taking your time to respond to my questions!
Would you be willing to participate in the study? Agree ----Disagree-----If you decide not to participate in the study, please return the questionnaire to the
Supervisor/investigator
Consent form
I have been briefly informed about the study and clearly understood the objective of the study.
Since it can‟t have any harm to my life, I here approve my consent with my signature to take part
in the study.
Signature ____________

Date ______________

Investigators name and address
Name: Alelign Tasew Jema
Address: Addis Ababa university school of public health
Tell: 0910211934
Email: alelign.tasew@yahoo.com
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Questionnaire to be answered by Jigjiga university students.
Part 1.Background Characteristics
Questions

Response

1.Age (in years) (write the number in

_____

the space provided
2.Sex:

1.Male

2.female

3. Where was your previous residence?

1.Urban 2.Rular

4. Your department and faculty.

1.Faculty ______

5.Class year(please circle one)

1.I

6. What is your religion?

1.Orthodox

2.II

2.Department _________

3.III

4.IV

2.Muslim
3.Protestant
4.Others (specify)---7. How often do you attend church or

1.Attends frequently(more than twice a month)

mosque?

2.Sometimes( twice or less than twice)
3.Rarely

8. What is your ethnicity?

1.Amhara
2.Oromo
3.Somali
4.Tigre
5.Others specify________

9. what was your last semester GPA

____________(write your point in space provided)

10. Have you ever drunk alcohol

1.Never

containing drinks?

2.Some times
3.Two to four times per month
4.five or more than five times per month

11. Have you ever chewed khat?

1.Never
2.Some times
3.Two to four times per month
4.five or more than five times per month
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Part 2. Sexual and Reproductive health knowledge (Circle all that are possible).
12. During which times of the monthly cycle

1.During her period

does a woman have the greatest chance of

2.In the middle of her cycle

becoming pregnant?

3.Right after her period has ended
4.Just before her period begins
5.Don’t know/don’t remember
6.Other specify____

13. How can people protect themselves from

1.Avoid sexual intercourse (don‟t play sex)

getting AIDS?

2.Have faithful one-to-one relationship with
uninfected partner
3.Use condoms during sex
4.Sterilize syringes/needles
5.Avoid sexual contact with sex workers
(prostitutes)
6.Avoid sharing cutting & piercing materials
7.Other response ___
Agree

Disagree

I don‟t know

14.1. A female can get pregnant before she sees
her first period.
14.2. A person can get sexually transmitted
infections without knowing it.
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Part3. COMMUNICATION ON SEXUALITY AND HIV/AIDS (Please choose one below}.
15. Have you ever discussed about

1.Yes

2.No(skip to question number 17)

sexuality and/or HIV/AIDS with other
people?
16. Whom do you discuss with?

1.Mother
2.Father
3.Brother/Sister
4.Other family member
5.Friend of the same sex
6.Friend of the opposite sex
7.with my boy/ girl friend
8.with health personnel
9.with my teacher
10.other specify ____________

17. Whom do you rely on/believe to get

1. one I get from teacher/university AIDS club

information and guidance about

2.peers

sexuality and HIV/AIDS?

3.From mass media( radio, news paper, TV)
4.From parents
5.health practitioner
6.Books/films
7. other specify

Part4. Attitude and values on premarital sex (please put X in your choice)
1.Strongy 2.Agree 3.disagree 4.strongly
agree

5.Don‟t know

disagree

18.The knowledge of contraceptives
by young people encourages them to
have sex with many People.
19. It is against my values engaging
in sexual activity when I am
teenager.
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20. It makes me very important when
I have sex in my teenager.
21. How do you perceive your
getting of HIV/AIDS?
21.1. People like me do not get
HIVAIDS
21.2. I am too young to get HIV
21.3. I am very young my body can
fight.
22. How important is it for a woman

1. Very important

to be a virgin until she gets married?

2. Important

Would you it is:

3 .Not important

23. How important is it for a man to

1. Very important

be a virgin until he gets married?

2. Important

Would you say it is:

3.not important

PART 5. Peer Influence and peer behavior (Please check one)
24. How many close friends do you have?

________

25. Do you have boy/girl friend?

1. Yes

26. About how many of your friends had sexual

1.None of them

intercourse?

2.A few of them

2. No

3.About half of them
4.Most of them
5.Dont know
27. Is there pressure from your friends for you to have

1. YES

sexual intercourse?

2. No

28. Do you know of any sexual intercourse with

1 Yes

2.No 3.Don‟t know

1. Yes

2. No 3. I don‟t know

prostitutes among your male close friends?
29. Now think of your best friend did he/she had
sexual intercourse?
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30. Where do you spend your spare/leisure time?

1.Reading books
2.Watch films with my friends
3.Night club
4.Attend Religious ceremonies
6. Others specify ____

31. Have you ever watched sex or erotic films?

1.Yes
2 .NO(skip to question number 33)

32. If your answer is yes how often do you watch per

1.once per week

week?

2.twice per week
3. three times and more per week.

Part 6: sexual behavior and practices Sometimes young people play sex. They play sex for
different reasons - for love, for urges, or because they are convinced, forced or tricked. (Please
choose one below).
33. Have you ever had sexual intercourse?

1.Yes
2. No(stop here)

34. How old were you when you first had sexual
intercourse?

1.Age_________ (write the number in the
space provided)
2.Doesn‟t know age

35. Was your first sexual intercourse here in

1.Yes 2.No

university?
36. How old was the person with whom you had sex

1.Age_____

with?
2.Doesn‟t know age
37. Who was the person you had sexual intercourse?

1.Boy/girlfriend
2.Family member
3.Teacher
4.A stranger
5.Other specify____
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38. When you played sex the first time, had you/your partner

1 Yes

consumed any alcohol or used khat‟, or any other drug before

2 No

hand?

3 Don‟t Know

39. Thinking back over your lifetime until now, with how many

1.Number of partner (write the number

people have you ever played sex?

in the space provided)
2.Do not remember

40. How many different partners have you had sexual intercourse

0 .Zero

With in the last 12 months?

1. One
2. Two
3. Three
4. more than three

41. Have you had sexual intercourse in the last three months?

1. Yes

2. No

42. How many sexual partners did you have after coming to this

1.___________

university? ( please write in space provided)
43. During your recent sexual intercourse did you or your partner

1 Yes

used any contraceptive method?

2. No (go to question 45)

44. If the answer is yes, what kind of contraceptive was used?

1. condom
2.pills
3.with drawal method
4.Depo-Provera
5.other specify_________

45. How often did condom used during your sexual intercourse?

1.Some times
2.Most of the time
3.Always
4.Never

46. The first time you had sexual intercourse, did you agree

1. Played sex willingly (wanted)

willingly, did it just happen, or were you tricked, threatened or

2. Forced

forced?

3.Convinced with money or gifts
4. Given drugs and alcohol
5.Felt threatened
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6.Other (please specify)________
47. Have you ever had sexual intercourse with a female
commercial sex worker? (For males only)

1 .Yes
2 .No

48. If your answer is yes to question 47 how often did you used

1.Never

condom?

2.Some times
3.Most of the time
4.Always
5. I don‟t remember

49. How many times did you raped in your life time?(for females

1.Never

only)

2.One
3.Two
4.Three and above
5.Don‟t remember

50. Have you ever received anything in exchange for sex? [For

1. Yes

females only]

2 .No
3 .Don‟t remember

51. If your answer is yes to question number 50 what did you

1.Money

receive? [For females only]

2. Gifts (specify)________
Other (specify)_________

(Adopted and modified from EDHS 2005)
Thanks in advance for giving me your precious time!
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Annex 4: Amharic version questionnaire
በጅግጅጋ ዩኒቨርሲቲ የተማሪዎች የግብረ-ስጋ ግንኙነት ባህሪና መንስኤዎቹን ሇማጥናት የተዘጋጀ መጠይቅ
የመረጃ መስጫ ፎርም
ወድ ተጠያቂ
ይህ መጠይቅ የተዘጋጀው በአዲስ አበባ የኒቨርሲቲ የህብረተሰብ ጤና ት/ቤት ሇድህረ ምረቃ ፕሮግራም ማሟያ
ሇሚሆን ጥናት ነው፡፡
የጥናቱ ዓሊማ የወጣት ተማሪዎች ሊሌተፈሇገ የግብረስጋ ግንኙነት ያሊቸው ተጋሊጭነትና መንስኤዎቹን ሇማወቅ
ነው፡፡ የምትሰጧቸው መሌሶች በማንኛውም ጊዜ ሇማንም ሰው ግሌፅ አይሆንም፡፡ የምትሰጡት መረጃ በሙለ በሚስጥር
ይጠበቃሌ፡፡ ስማችሁን መጠይቁ ሊይ አትጻፉ፡፡ይህን መጠይቅ ሊሇመሙሊት ወይም ሊሇመሳተፍ ከፈሇጋቹ በፍሇጋቹት ጊዜ
ማቆም ትችሊሊቹ፡፡ ነገር ግን የዚን ጥናት ውጤት በደምብ ሇማወቅ እናንተ የምተሰጡት መረጃ በጣም ጠቃሚ ስሇሆነ
እንድትሞለት በትህትና እጠይቃሇው፡፡
የጥናቱ ውጤት የወጣቱን ጤና ባጠቃሊይ የዚህን ዩኒቨርሲቲ ወጣቶች የተዋሌዶ ጤና በተሇይ ሇማሻሻሌ ይረዳሌ፡፡
መጠይቁን ሇመሙሊት ከ20-30 ደቂቃ ሉወስድ ይችሊሌ፡፡ ጊዜያችሁን ወስዳቹ መሌስ ስሇሰጣችሁን በቅድሚያ
አመሰግናሇሁ፡፡ በጥናቱ ሇመሳተፍ ፈቃደኛነዎት 1. አዎ ----------- 2. አይደሇሁም ------------በጥናቱ ሇመሳተፍ ፈቃደኛ
ካሌሆንክ/ሽ መጠይቁን ሇሱፐርቫይዘሩ መሌስ/ሽ፡፡
የስምምነት ቅጽ
ስሇጥናቱና የጥናቱ አሊማ በደምብ ገብቶኛሌ፡፡ በህይወቴ ሊይ ምንም ጉዳት ስሇላሇው፣ ጥናቱ ሊይ ሇመሳተፍ በፊርማዬ
አረጋግጣሇሁ
ፊርማ -------------------

ቀን -----------------

የአጥኚው ስምና አድራሻ
አሇሌኝ ጣሰው ጀማ
ስሌክ 0910211934

አድራሻ አዲስ አበባ ዩኒቨርሲቲ የህብረተሰብ ጤና ትምህርት
Email: alelign.tasew@yahoo.com

ክፍሌ 1 አጠቃሊይ መረጃ
1. እ ዯ ሜ (አ መት )------------ ቁ ጥ ሩ ን በ ተ ሰ ጠው ቦ ታ ጻ ፍ /ፊ
2. ፆ ታህ /ፆ ታሽ ምን ዴ ነ ው? 1. ወ ን ዴ 2. ሴ ት
3. መጀ መሪ ያ ነ ዋ ሪ ነ ተ ህ /ሽ ¾ƒ ነ በ ር ? 1. ከ ተ ማ
4. ፋ ኩሌ ቲ ----------------

2. ገ ጠር

(ዱፓር ት መን ት ) -------------------

5. የ ስ ን ተ ኛ አ መት ተ ማሪ ነ ህ /ሽ ?

1. አ ን ዯ ኛ

2.ሁሇ ተ ኛ

3.ሶ ስ ተ ኛ

4.አ ራ ተ ኛ
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6. ሀ ይ ማኖ ት ህ /ሽ ምን ዴነ ው? 1. ኦ ር ቶ ድ ክ ስ 2. ሙስ ሉም

3.ፕ ሮ ቴ ስ ታን ት

4.ላ ሊ ይ ጠቀ ስ ……….
7. ከ ሀ ይ ማኖ ታዊ ተ ቋ ማት ጋ ር ያ ሇ ህ /ሽ ቅ ር በ ት ምን ይ መስ ሃ ሌ ?
1. ብ ዙ ጊ ዜ እ ሳ ተ ፋ ሇ ሁ (በ ወ ር 2 ጊ ዜ በ ሊ ይ )
2. አ ሌ ፎ አ ሌ ፍ እ ሳ ተ ፋ ሇ ው (በ ወ ር አ ን ዴ ጊ ዜ ወ ይ ም ከ ዚ ያ በ ታች )
3. ሀ ይ ማኖ ታዊ አ ዯ ሇ ሁም
8. ብ ሄ ረ ሰ ብ ህ /ሽ ምን ዴነ ው?
1. አ ማራ
2. ኦ ሮ ሞ
3. ሶ ማላ
4. ላ ሊ ካ ሇ ይ ጠቀ ስ ……….
9. ባ ሇ ፇ ው ሴ ሜስ ተ ር ያ ገ ኘ ህ ው/ሺው ነ ጥ ብ (GPA)ስ ን ት ነ ው?……………
10. አ ሌ ኮ ሌ ያ ሇ ው መጠጥ ጠጥ ተ ህ /ሽ ታውቂ ያ ሇ ሽ ?
1. የ ሇ ም
2. አ ሌ ፎ አ ሌ ፎ
3. በ አ ማካ ይ በ ወ ር ከ 2-4 ጊ ዜ
4. በ አ ማካ ይ በ ወ ር 5 ጊ ዜ ወ ይ ም ከ ዚ ህ በ ሊ ይ

11. ጫት ቅ መህ /ሽ ታውቃሇ ህ /ሽ ?
1. የ ሇ ም
2. አ ሌ ፎ አ ሌ ፎ
3. በ አ ማካ ይ በ ወ ር ከ 2-4 ጊ ዜ
4. በ አ ማካ ይ በ ወ ር 5 ጊ ዜ ወ ይ ም ከ ዚ ያ ም በ ሊ ይ
ክ ፍ ሌ 2 ሰ ነ ተ ዋ ሌ ድ ጤና /ግ ን ዛ ቤ
መሌ ስ ሉሆ ኑ የ ሚች ለ አ ማራ ጮች በ ሙለ አ ክ ብ ብ /ቢ
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12. አ ን ዴ ሴ ት የ ማር ገ ዝ እ ዴሎ በ ጣም ከ ፍ ተ ኛ የ ሚሆነ ው በ የ ት ኛ ው የ ወ ር አ ባ ባ ዑዯ ት ጊ ዜ
ነ ው?
አዎ

የ ሇም

-በ ወ ር አ በ ባ ጊ ዜ

1

2

-በ ወ ር አ በ ባ ዑዯ ት አ ማካ ኝ

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

(መሀ ከ ሌ ) ጊ ዜ
ሌ ክ የ ወ ር አ በ ባ ከ መጀ መሩ
በ ፊት ባ ሇ ውጊ ዜ
13. ሰ
ላ ሊ ይ ጠቀ ስ
ዎ
አ ሊ ውቅ ም/አ ሊ ስ ተ ውስ ም
ች

ራ ሳ ቸ ውን ከ ኤ ች አ ይ ቪ ኤ ዴ ስ እ ን ዳት መከ ሊ ከ ሌ ይ ች ሊ ለ ? (መሌ ስ የ ሚሆኑ ሁለ ይ ከ በ ቡ)
1. የ ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት ባ ሇ ማዴ ረ ግ
2. አ ን ዴ ሇ አ ን ዴ በ መወ ሰ ን
3. በ ወ ሲብ ጊ ዜ ኮ ን ዯ ም በ መጠቀ ም
4. መር ፌ ዎ ች ን በ መቀ ቀ ሌ /አ ዱስ መር ፌ በ መጠቀ ም
5. ከ ሴ ተ ኛ አ ዲ ሪ ዎ ች ጋ ር ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት ባ ሇ ማዴ ረ ግ
6. ስ ሇ ቶ ች ን (ምሊ ጭ ጥ ፍ ር መቁ ረ ጫ ወ ዘ ተ …) ባ ሇ መጋ ራ ት
7. ላ ሊ ይ ጠቀ ስ )……….

እ ስ ማማሇ ሁ

አ ሌ ስ ማማም አ ሊ ውቅ ም

14.1አ ምዴ ሌ ጃ ገ ረ ዴ የ መጅመሪ ያ የ ወ ር
አ በ ባ ከ ማየ ቷ በ ፊ ት ሌ ታረ ግ ዝ ት ች ሊ ሇ ች

14.2 አ ን ዴ ሰ ው ሳ ያ ውቅ ም ሇ ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ
ግ ን ኙነ ት በ ሽ ታ ተ ጠቂ ሉሆ ን ይ ች ሊ ሌ
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ክ ፍ ሌ ሶ ስ ት ሰ ሇ ወ ሲብና ኤ ች አ ይ ቪ ኤ ዴስ ውይ ይ ት
15.

ከ ዚ ህ በ ፊ ት ስ ሇ ወ ሲብ ወ ይ ም ኤ ች አ ይ ቪ ኤ ዴ ስ ውይ የ ት አ ዴ ር ገ ህ /ሽ ታቃሇ ህ /ሽ ?

1. አ ዎ
2. የ ሇ ም (ወ ዯ ጥ ያ ቄ ቁ ጥ ር 17 እ ሇ ፍ /ፊ )
16.

ሇ ጥ ያ ቄ ቁ ጥ ር 15 መሌ ስ ህ /ሽ አ ዎ ከ ሆነ ከ ማን ጋ ር ተ ወ ያ የ /ሽ ? መሌ ስ ሇ ሄ ኑ ህ /ሽ

የ ሚች ለ ሁለ ይ ከ በ ቡ
1. ከ እ ና ቴ ጋ ር
2. ከ አ ባ ቴ ጋ ር
3. ከ ወ ን ዴ ም ወ ይ ም እ ህ ቴ ጋ ር
4. ላ ሊ የ ቤ ተ ሰ ብ አ ባ ሌ ጋ ር
5. ከ ተ መሳ ሳ ይ ፆ ታ ጓ ዯ ኛ ዬ ጋ ር
6. ከ ተ ቃራ ኒ ፆ ታ ጓ ዯ ኛ ዬ ጋ ር
7. ከ ወ ን ዴ /ሴ ት የ ፍ ቅ ር ጓ ዯ ኛ ዬ ጋ ር
8. ከ ጤና ባ ሇ ሙያ ጋ ር
9. ከ መምህ ር ጋ ር
10. ላ ሊ ካ ሇ ይ ጠቀ ስ ………….

17.

በ አ ጠቃሊ ይ ሊ ን ተ /ቺ በ ጣም ጠቀ ሚ የ ሆነ ው የ ኤ ች አ ይ ቪ ኤ ዴ ስ መረ ጃ ምን ጭ

የ ት ኛ ው ነ ው?
1. ከ መምህ ር የ ት /ቤ ት ኤ ች አ ይ ቪ ክ በ ቦ ች የ ማገ ኘ ው
2. ከ ጓ ዯ ኞ ቼ የ ማገ ኘ ው
3. መገ ና ኛ ብ ዙ ሀ ን (ሬ ዴ ዮ /ቴ ላ ቪዥን ጋ ዜ ጦች የ ማገ ኘ ዉ
4. ከ ቤ ተ ሰ ብ
5. ከ የ ጤና ባ ሇ ሙያ
6. ከ መፅ ኸ ፍ /ፊ ሌ ም
7. ላ ሊ ካ ሇ ይ ጠቀ ስ -------ክ ፍ ሌ 4 የ ስ ነ ወ ሲብ ዕ ሴ ቶ ች ና ምር ጫዎ ች
ሇ ሚከ ተ ለ ት ጥ ያ ቄ ዎ ች መሌ ስ የ ሚሆ ነ ውን አ ን ዴ ሳ ጥ ን ብ ቻ (የ X )ምሌ ክ ት አ ዴ ር ግ /ጊ
በ ጣም

እ ስ ማማሇ ሁ

አ ሌ ሰ ማማም

በ ጣም
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እ ስ ማማሇ ሁ
18

አ ሌ ስ ማማም

የ ወ ጣቶ ች የ ወ ሉዴ
መቆ ጣጠሪ ያ ዜ ዳዎ ች እ ውቀ ት
የ ግ ብ ረ ሥጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት
እ ነ ዱፇ ጽ ሙያ ነ ሳ ሳ ቸ ዋ ሌ

19

በ አ ፍ ሊ ወ ጣት ነ ቴ ጊ ዜ ወ ሲብ
መፇ ጸ ም ሇ ራ ሴ ከ ምሰ ጠው
ግ ምት ጋ ር ይ ቃረ ና ሌ

20

በ አ ፍ ሊ ወ ጣት ነ ት ጊ ዜ ዬ
ወ ሲብ ብ ፇ ጽ ም ጠቃሚ (ት ሌ ቅ )
ሰ ው የ ሆን ኩ ያ ህ ሌ
ይ ሰ ማኛ ሌ ፡ ፡

21

ሇ ኤ ች አ ይ ቪ/ኤ ዴ ስ
ያ ሇ ህ ን /ሽ ን ተ ጋ ሊ ጭነ ት
እ ን ዳት ታየ ዋ ሇ ህ /ሽ
2.1 እ ን ዯ እ ኔ ያ ሇ
ሰ ውኤች አ ይቪ
አ ይዘ ኝ ም
2.2 በ ጣም ሌ ጅ
ስ ሇ ሆን ኩ ኤ ች
አ ይ ቪ አ ይዘ ኝ ም

2.3 በ ጣም ሌ ጅ
ስ ሇ ሆን ኩ
ሰ ውነ ቴ
ይከ ሊ ከ ሊ ሌ

22. አ ን ዱት ሴ ት እ ስ ከ ምታገ ባ ዴ ረ ስ በ ዴ ን ግ ሌ ና መቆ የ ቱ ምን ያ ህ ሌ ጠቃሚ ነ ው ብ ሇ ህ /ሽ
ታስ ባ ሇ ህ /ሽ ?
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1. በ ጣም ጠቃሚነ ው
2. ጠቃሚ ነ ው
3. ምን ም ጥ ቅ ም የ ሇ ውም
23. ሇ አ ን ዴ ወ ን ዴ እ ስ ከ ሚያ ገ ባ ዴ ረ ስ በ ዴ ን ግ ሌ ና መቆ የ ቱ ምን ያ ህ ሌ ጠቃሚ ነ ው ብ ሇ ህ /ሽ
ታስ ባ ሇ ህ /ሽ ?
1. በ ጣም ጠቃሚነ ው
2. ጠቃሚ ነ ው
3. ምን ም ጥ ቅ ም የ ሇ ውም

ክ ፍ ሌ 5 የ ጓ ዯ ኛ ባ ህ ሪ ና ተ ፅ ኖ ን በ ተ መሇ ከ ተ
24. ከ ዚ ህ በ ፊ ት ስ ን ት የ ቅ ር ብ ጓ ዯ ኞ ች አ ለ ህ /ሽ ? ----------25. የ ፍ ቅ ር ጓ ዯ ኛ አ ሇ ህ /ሽ ? 1. አ ዎ

2. የ ሇ ኝ ም

26. ከ ጓ ዯ ኞ ች ህ /ሽ መሀ ከ ሌ ምን ያ ህ ልቹ የ ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት አ ዴ ር ገ ዋ ሌ ?
1. ማን ም
2. ጥ ቂ ቶ ቹ
3. በ ከ ፊ ሌ
4. አ ብ ዛ ኛ ዎ ቹ
27. ከ ወ ን ዴ የ ቅ ር ብ ጓ ዯ ኞ ች ህ /ሽ መሀ ከ ሌ ከ ሴ ተ ኛ አ ዲ ሪ ዎ ች ጋ ር ግ ን ኙነ ት ኖ ሮ ት የ ሚያ ውቅ
ጓ ዯ ኛ ታውቃሇ ህ /ሽ ?
1. አ ዎ
2. የ ሇ ም
3. አ ሊ ውቅ ም
28. አ ን ተ /አ ን ቺ የ ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት እ ን ዴ ተ ፇ ጽ ም/ሚ በ ጓ ዯ ኞ ች ህ /ሽ ግ ፊ ት አ ሇ ብ ህ /ሽ ?
1. አ ዎ
2. የ ሇ ም
29. አ ሁን በ ጣም ስ ሇ ሚቀ ር ብ ህ /ሽ ጓ ዯ ኛ አ ስ ብ/ቢ፡ ፡ ከ አ ሁን በ ፊ ት የ ግ ብረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት
ፇ ጽ ሞ/ማ ያ ውቃሌ /ሇ ች ?
1. አ ዎ
2. የ ሇ ም
3. አ ሊ ውቅ ም
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30. የ እ ረ ፍ ት ጊ ዜ ህ ን /ሽ ን የ ት ነ ው የ ምታሳ ሌ ፇ ው/ፊ ው?
1. መጽ ሏፍ በ ማን በ ብ
2. ከ ጓ ዯ ኞ ቼ ጋ ር ፊ ሌ ም በ ማየ ት
3. መሸ ታ ቤ ት በ መሄ ዴ
4. የ ሀ ማኖ ት ፕ ሮ ግ ራ ሞች ን በ መከ ታተ ሌ
5. ላ ሊ ካ ሇ ይ ጠቀ ስ -------------

31. ሴ ክ ስ ፊ ሌ ም አ ይ ተ ህ /ሽ ታውቃሇ ህ /ሽ ?
1. አ ዎ
2. አ ሊ ውቅ ም (ወ ዯ ቁ ጥ ር 33 እ ሇ ፍ /ፊ )
32. መሌ ስ ህ /ሽ አ ዎ ከ ሆ ነ በ ሳ ምን ት ስ ን ት ጊ ዜ ታያ ሇ ህ /ሽ ?
1. አ ን ዴ ጊ ዜ
2. ሁሇ ት ጊ ዜ
3. ሶ ስ ት ና ከ ዚ ያ በ ሊ ይ
ክ ፍ ሌ 6 ሇ ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት ባ ህ ሪ ን በ ተ መሇ ከ ተ
አ ን ዲ ን ዴ ጊ ዜ ወ ጣቶ ች የ ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት ይ ፇ ጽ ማለ ፡ ፡ ይ ህ ም የ ሚሆነ ው በ ተ ሇ ያ ዩ
ምክ ን ያ ቶ ች ሉሆ ን ይ ች ሊ ሌ ፤ ሇ ፍ ቅ ር ፣ ሇ ስ ሜት ወ ይ ም አ ምነ ውበ ት ፣ ተ ገ ዯ ው ወ ይ ም ተ ታሇ ው
ሉሆ ን ይ ች ሊ ሌ ፡ ፡
33. ከ ዚ ህ በ ፊ ት የ ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት አ ዴ ር ገ ህ /ሽ ታውቃሇ ህ /ሽ ?
1. አ ዎ
2. አ ሊ ውቅ ም (መሌ ስ ህ /ሽ አ ሊ ውቅ ም ከ ሆ ነ እ ዚ ህ ሊ ይ አ ቁ ም/ሚ)
34. መሌ ስ ህ /ሽ አ ዎ ከ ሆ ነ ሇ መጀ መሪ ያ ጊ ዜ የ ግ ብረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት ስ ታዯ ር ግ /ጊ እ ዴ ሜህ /ሽ ስ ን ት
ነ በር?
1. -----------( ቁ ጥ ሩ ን ባ ድ ቦ ታ ፃ ፍ /ፊ )
35. የ መጀ መሪ ያ የ ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት ህ ን /ሽ ን ዩ ኒ ቨ ር ሲቲ ከ ገ ባ ህ /ሽ ነ ው የ ፇ ጸ ምከ ው/ሽ ው?
1. አ ዎ
2. አ ይ ዯ ሇ ም
36. ከ አ ን ተ /ች ጋ ር የ ግ ብረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት የ ፇ ጸ መው/ች ው ሰ ው እ ዴ ሜው/ዋ ስ ን ት ይ ሆ ና ሌ ?
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1. --------- አ መት ይ ሆ ና ሌ / ት ሆ ና ሇ ች
2. እ ዴ ሜውን /ዋ ን አ ሊ ውቅ ም
37. ከ አ ን ተ /ች ጋ ር የ ግ ብረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት የ ፇ ጸ መው/ች ው ሰ ው ምን ህ /ሽ ነ ው?
1. የ ወ ን ዴ / የ ፍ ቅ ር ጓ ዯ ኛ
2. የ ቤ ተ ሰ ብ አ ባ ሌ
3. መምህ ር
4. እ ን ግ ዲ
5. ላ ሊ ካ ሇ ይ ጠቀ ስ ------------38. ሇ መጀ መሪ ያ ጊ ዜ የ ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት ስ ታዯ ር ግ ስ ታዯ ር ጊ አ ን ተ /አ ን ቺ ወ ይ ም ተ ጓ ዲ ኝ ህ /ሽ
አ ሌ ኮ ሌ ፣ ጫት ወ ይ ም ላ ሊ አ ይ ነ ት መዴ ሀ ኒ ት ተ ጠቅ ማች ሁ ነ በ ር ?
1. አ ዎ
2. የ ሇ ም
3. አ ሊ ስ ታውስ ም
39. በ አ ጠቃሊ ይ እ ስ ከ አ ሁን ዴ ረ ስ ከ ስ ን ት ያ ህ ሌ ሰ ዎ ች ጋ ር የ ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት
ፇ ጽ መሀ ሌ /ሻ ሌ ?
1. ------------ ያ ህ ሌ ሰ ዎ ች ጋ ር
2. አ ሊ ስ ታውስ ም
40. ባ ሇ ፇ ው 12 ወ ራ ት ውስ ጥ ምን ያ ህ ሌ የ ተ ሇ ያ ዩ የ ወ ሲብ ተ ጓ ዲ ኞ ች ነ በ ሩ ህ /ሸ ?
1. ምን ም
2. አ ን ዴ
3. ሁሇ ት
4. ሶ ሰ ት
5. ከ ሶ ሰ ት በ ሊ ይ
41. ባ ሇ ፇ ው ሦ ስ ት ወ ራ ት ውስ ጥ የ ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ኙኝ ነ ት አ ዴ ር ገ ህ /ሸ ታውቃሇ ህ /ሽ
1. አ ዎ
2. አ ሊ ዯ ረ ኩም
42. ዩ ኒ ቨ ር ሲቲ ከ ገ ባ ህ /ሸ ወ ዱ ምን ያ ህ ሌ የ ተ ሇ ያ ዩ የ ወ ሲብ ተ ጓ ዲ ኖ ች ነ በ ሩ ህ /ሽ ?
1. ምን ም
2. አ ን ዴ
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3. ሁሇ ት
4. ሶ ሰ ት
5. ከ ሶ ሰ ት በ ሊ ይ
43. የ መጨረ ሻ ውን (በ ቅ ር ብ የ ፇ ጸ ምከ ውን /ሽ ውን ) የ ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት ስ ት ፇ ጽ ም/ሚ አ ን ተ ወ ይ ም
አ ን ቺ ወ ይ ም ተ ጓ ዲ ኝ ህ /ሽ የ ወ ሇ ዱ መቆ ጠሪ ያ ተ ጠቅ መህ /ሽ ታውቃሇ ህ /ሽ ?
1. አ ዎ
2. የ ሇ ም
44. መሌ ስ ህ /ሽ አ ዎ ከ ሆ ነ ምን አ ይ ነ ት ዘ ዳ ነ ው የ ተ ጠቀ ምከ ው/ሽ ው?
1. ኮ ን ድ ም
2. ፒ ሌ ስ
3. የ ወ ን ደን ዘ ር ወ ዯ ውጭ በ ማፍ ሰ ስ
4. በ መር ፌ የ ሚሰ ጥ (ዱፖ)
5. ላ ሊ ካ ሇ ይ ጠቀ ስ -------45. ከ ወ ሲብ ተ ጓ ዲ ኝ ህ /ሽ ምን ያ ህ ሌ ጊ ዜ ኮ ን ድ ም ተ ጠቅ መህ /ሽ ታውቃሇ ህ /ሽ ?
1. አ ሌ ፎ አ ሌ ፎ
2. አ ብ ዛ ኛ ውን ጊ ዜ
3. ሁሌ ጊ ዜ
4. ተ ጠቅ ሜ አ ሊ ውቅ ም
46. የ መጀ መር Á ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት እ ን ዴ ት ፇ ጽ ም/ሚ ያ ስ ገ ዯ ዯ ህ /ሽ ነ ገ ር ምን ዴ ነ ው?
1. በ ፇ ቃዳ ነ ው የ ፇ ጸ ምኩት
2. ተ ገ ዴ ጄ ነ ው
3. በ ብ ር /ስ ጦታ ተ ታሌ ዬ ነ ው
4. አ ሌ ኮ ሌ ፣ ጫት ወ ስ ጄ ነ በ ር
5. አ ስ ፇ ራ ር ተ ውኝ ነ ው
6. ላ ሊ ካ ሇ ይ ጠቀ ስ ---------47. (ሇ ወ ን ድ ች ብ ቻ ) ከ ዚ ህ በ ፊ ት ከ ሴ ተ ኛ አ ዲ ሪ ጋ ር የ ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት አ ዴ ር ገ ህ ታውቃሇ ህ ?
1. አ ዎ
2. የ ሇ ም
48. መሌ ስ ህ አ ዎ ከ ሆ ነ ምን ያ ህ ሌ ጊ ዜ ኮ ን ድ ም ተ ጠቅ መሀ ሌ ?
1. ምን ም ጊ ዜ
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2. አ ሌ ፎ አ ሌ ፎ
3. አ ብ ዛ ኛ ውን ጊ ዜ
4. ሁሌ ጊ ዜ
5. አ ሊ ስ ታውስ ም
49. (ሇ ሴ ቶ ች ብ ቻ ) በ ህ ይ ወ ት ሽ እ ስ ከ አ ሁን ዴ ረ ስ አ ስ ገ ዴ ዯ ው የ ዯ ፇ ሩ ሽ ተ ጓ ዲ ኞ ች አ ለ ?
1. ምን ም
2. አ ን ዴ
3. ሁሇ ት
4. ሶ ስ ት ወ ይ ም ከ ዚ ያ በ ሊ ይ
5. አ ሊ ስ ታውስ ም
50. (ሇ ሴ ቶ ች ብ ቻ ) ከ ዚ ህ በ ፊ ት የ ግ ብ ረ ስ ጋ ግ ን ኙነ ት ሇ ማዴ ረ ግ ተ ብ ል የ ተ ቀ በ ሌ ሽ ው ነ ገ ር አ ሇ ?
1. አ ዎ
2. የ ሇ ም
3. አ ሊ ስ ታውስ ም
51. (ሇ ሴ ቶ ች ብ ቻ ) ሇ ጥ ያ ቄ ቁ ጥ ር 49 መሌ ስ ሽ አ ዎ ከ ሆ ነ ምን ተ ቀ በ ሌ ሽ ?
1. ገ ን ዘ ብ
2. ስ ጦታዎ ች ይ ጠቀ ስ --------------3. ላ ሊ ነ ገ ር ካ ሇ ይ ጠቀ ስ -----------ስ ሇ ተ ባ በ ሩ ን አ መሰ ግ ና ሇ ሁ፡
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